
 

 

Shamanic Mentoring Program 

Welcome to shamanic mentoring that weaves together the spiritual and the 
physical aspects of who you are for success and wellbeing in life. 

What makes Shamanic mentoring so special is that Andean Wisdom teachings 
are weaved in with your souls-journey and its call to share and express your 
unique gifts as a leader. 

Guided meditations and healing ceremonies are part of this program to remove 
obstacles and unhealed places in the level of the energetic that holds you back 
from living your destiny. Meaning that you embrace and act on the passion that 
lives in your soul with courage to say Yes, to the positive difference you feel 
called to make in the world. 

I have been an entrepreneur, leader, and teacher in the field of Shamanic 
Energy Medicine for 19 years. My mentoring programs are about awakening 
spiritual inner resources hand in hand with mindset and strategy to fulfill your 
dreams.  

Those sessions are giving shamanic teachings that opens the wisdom of the 
heart so that you are spiritually nourished and empowered to take conscious 
actions towards manifestation.  

To give you some examples: Shamanic mentoring works wonderfully in a 
project process, spiritual leadership development, or just as a boost of 
shamanic teachings and positive energy to bring you back on track with your 
mission. 

We meet once a week over Zoom or in person in Stockholm for 5 mentoring 
sessions to create a momentum of healing change and support on your journey 
of discovery. In between our meetings you have actions and reflections we have 
agreed upon to move you closer to your outcome.  

Please send an e-mail to aiyana@amaize.se and share about who you are and 
what you like to bring to a mentoring program. Just share what is in your heart 
and we book a free call to see how Shamanic Mentoring can serve you. 

Keep growing, keep leading, keep discovering life!  

Warmly Welcome                                                                                             

Aiyana 
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